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Abstract 
Sea salt is by far the major ccnstituent cycle3 through the earth's atmosphere each year. 
Bursting bubbles in the oceans appear to be primarily responsible. These salt particles 
play a role in the fornation of maritime clouds, which in turn affect the earth's radiation 
budget. Along with the salt are carried various chemical pollutants and potentially patho- 
genic rnicroorganisws, often in highly enriched form. Both jet and film drops are produced 
by bursting bubbles. This paper sunmrarizes our present knowledge of the droplet production 
and enrichnent mechanism, with particular enphasis on the unaolved problem. 
Introduction 
Each year the oceans of the world inject 10~-i0'~ tons of salt into the atmosphere. 
This is 1 or 2 orders of magnitude greater than inputs from all other sources. Bursting 
bubbles from whitecaps appear to be primarily responsible. There is good evidence suggest- 
ing that moat of the condensation nuclei involved in maritine cumulus and stratocumulus 
cloud formation consist of or are derived from aea ~ a l t . ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~  These cloud types are 
ubiquitous and affect the global radiation budget. Their microphysical structure is 
fundanentall different from continental clouds, allowing them to produce rain much more 
efficiently 1[ which in turn affect. the residence time of smaller particles in the marine 
atmosphere. The marine aerosol exhibits a geochemical fractionation or enrichent which 
generally increases with decreasing particle size. 8 '  g' ' Various pollutants such as 
PCBs, DOT, heavy metals, and radionuclides are transferred from sea to air, often in highly 
concentrated form. l 2  Microorganisms such as bacteria and viruses are found concentrated in 
aerosols from burstinq bubbles, ' ' ' with consequent health implications if pathogens 
are involved. 
Droplet production mechanisms 
Film drops 
Two types of droplets are produced when bubbles burst. Film drops form from the 
disintegration of the protruding bubble film. The details of this process are unknown, 
largely because the film rupture has never actually been observed. h'o difficulties present 
tbemselve8. First, the ru ture is quite rapid: for a 250 um diameter bubble, the film 
c o l l a p ~ s  in about 3 x lo'? sec.18 But this is now well within the reach of current time- 
lapse capabilities. A more serious problerr, is the size of the filn: drops, for recent 
evidence suggests most are of subnricron dimensions. Thus any photographic scheme which 
allows observation of the entire film collapse will lack sufficient resolution to reveal 
many of the individual droplets famed by the collapae. 
E'.ost important of the variables controlling film drop production is bubble size: bubbles 
smaller than about 300 urn diameter produce few or none; 1 EXR bubbles produce up to 20 or 30, 
and this increases to a maximum of about 1000 for 6 m bubbles; most of the film droplets 
are ejected in a cloud several centimeters above the water However, for a 
~ i v e n  bubble dianeter, the film drop production can be a fraction of the naximum nrrmbars 
just quoted. Two variatles influencing this (there are undoubtedly otkers) are the 
"cleanliness" of the bubble (i.e., the amount of surfactant adsorbed to the bubble as it 
rises), and the bubble surface lifetine (delay between the arrival of the bubble at the 
water surface and the film collapse). Pilm drop production generally decrease8 with 
increasing bubble dirtiness and surface lifetime (for reason8 still hypothetical), although 
there are exceptions to this. Bubble surface lifetime is itself related to bubble cleanli- 
ness, for reasons also poorly understood. 
Data on film drop size distributions are scant. Blanchard and syzdek20 used glass 
slides coated with tlg0 to determine the film drop size distribution of drops resolvable with 
the light microscope for 740 urn diameter bubbles. The distribution peaked at about 4-6 pm, 
as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1, Film drop size distribution (2 pm bandwidth) obtained from 30 bubbles of 
740 urn diameter bursting in a 3,3 x 103 m nutrient broth solution, 
Film drops were collected electrostatica!!y, at the indicated field 
strength, on glass slides coated v?ith MgO. Data from Blanchard and 
Syzdek (1975), 
The maximum film drop production melrtioned above was determined with a thermal gradient 
diffusion cloud chamber, which is capable of growing drops of e0.01 ua diameter to 5-10 urn. 
The cloud of droplets so produced tends toward monodispersity regardless of the initial 
size distribution. Earever, data obtained by the author sug ests that for larger bubbles 
(>1 urn dia.), most film drops are subnicroscopic. For examp f e, when the aerosol produced 
by bursting of 1.8 q2m dia. bubbles in seawater was examined simultclneously with a TSIR 3020 
condensation nuclei counter (capable of counting hygroscopic particles <0.01 um dia.) and a 
Royco optical particle counter (dia. >0.3 urn), the Royco count was only 10-30% of the 3020 
count . 
Further evidence suggesting submicron film drop production was obtained from a laboratory 
model of a breaking wave, shown in Figure 2. Seawater, circulated by a centrifugal pump, 
falls from a height of 33 cm into a circular tank 0.5 n in diameter. The aerosol produced 
by the upwelling plume of bubbles was passed through a Sinclair diffusion battery, the 
penetration through which is determined by particle size.21 Figure 3 shows the penetrat.ion 
curves of the model weve aerosol at 90% and 75% relative humidity, compared with the pene- 
tration curves of monodisperse aerosols of 0.05 um, 0.02 um, and 0.01 um radii. Althoueh 
drops other than film drops are produced by the ex erimental configuration shown in 
Figure 2, there are good reasons to believe the sugmicron drops revealed in Figure 3 are 
indeed film drops. 
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Figure 2. Scale drawing of a laboratory simulation of a breaking wave or whitecap. Tank 
diameter is 0.5 m, waterfall height 33 cm. 
Battery equivalent length (m/12.4) 
Figure 3 .  Diffusion loer of the model wave aerorol at 90% relative humidity, together 
with calculated diffusion losr for monodirperse aerosols of 0.05 urn, 0.02 urn, 
and 0.01 urn radii. 
Jet Drops 
Jet drops are also produced by bursting bubbles. These are formed by the collapse of 
the cavity remaining after the film rupture. A jet of water is propelled upwards from the 
center of this cavity, becomes unstable, and breaks into discrete dro lets. Surface tension 
is rhe major energy source. Jet drops are about one-tenth the bubble diameter. The 
n m b e r  of jet drops per bubble decreases from as many as five or nix  for a 300 um diameter 
bubble to only one for bubbles larger than about 3 m. 
The breakup of the jet into individual dro lets has been observed for a l a r p ~  ,
(1.7 m dia.) by time-la se photography with g x 10-4 sec resol~tion.~" Detai. of jet 
breakup for smaller bubb ! es are as yet unobstrved, qlthough certainly well  wit..^ curreni 
capabilities. The calculated-top jet dro ejecti-on speed increases with decreasing drop 
sire, reaching O x 103 cm sec at 70 pm gubble diameter. 16 (Film drop ejection soeeds are 
unknown.) Top jet drop ejection hei ht reaches a maximum of nearly 20 cm for 200 vm drops. f The upper bound jet drop diameter re evant to atmospheric processes is, of course, dotermined 
by sedimentation, 20 um being a reasonable value. The lower bound jet drop diameter is 
unknown; direct observations extend only to ~7 urn. The existence of submicron jet drops is 
at this point hypothetical; it is, however, doubtful that such drops are produced in large 
numbers in nature, since bubbles smaller than 10 pm diameter are rapidly fcrced into solu- 
tion due to surface tension. ' 2 5  
Droplet enrichment mechanisms 
Material can adsorb to the surface of a bubble both as it rises (bubble scavenging), and 
also as it penetrates the bulk water surface, if a monolayer of material is floating there. 
Filn drops are formed from the bubble surface itself. Haterial which com rises the jet 
drops. particularly the top drop, is skimmed from the surface of the bubbfe cavity by a 
capillary wave which in effecc acts as a microt0me.~6 Thus it might be expected that the 
composition of both jet and film drops can be vastly different from that of the bulk water 
in which the bubbles burst. The enrichment of bacteria in jet drops has already been 
demonstrated,15 and evidence strongly suggestive of film drop bacterial enrichment now 
exists.22 In nature, both bubble scavenging and bulk surface microlayer transfer surelv 
operate. Which of the two mechanisms predominates is unknown. Strong arguments favor 
scavenging,Z7 particularly in cases where the flux of u?wellin bubbles is great, for this f causes divergence of the water surface adequate to push aside loating monolayers. 
Relevance to ~eophysics 
The relative contribution of jet and film drops to the marine aerosol and its enrichment 
is a complex problem. In view of the relationships between jet and film drop size distri- 
butions versus bubble size, the shape of the bubble spectrum in whitecaps is of critical 
importance. The size distribution of sea salt particles is such that most of the salt mass 
is contributed by drops larger than 1 pm, whereas these comprise a small fraction of the 
total number. flost cloud condensation nuclei (CCY) are smaller than 1 urn." Comparison 
of the bubble and aerosol spectra produced by the node1 whitecap shown in Figure 1 suggests 
tnat the global salt mass flux is controlled by jet dro?s, from bubbles smaller than 1 m, 
and that the CCIJ flux is controlled by film drops, from bubbles l ~ a ~ g e r  than 1 m. 3 * 2 2  It 
is important to determine the validity of this laboratory simulation: there is evidence 
that a feedback mechanism exists whereby the addition of surface active material to the 
oceans, by man or otherwise, can lead to a significant modification of film and jet drop 
production. * 
The rocesses of drop formation and enrichent mentioned here must a ply to some extent 
to bubbfes in a11 types of liquids. It is anticipated that new parallefs will be found in 
many other disciplines. 
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